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Panel Charges
Short-term Charges: By Masch 2004, as part of the Commission's Phase I Strategic Plan,
develop an initial nutrient and bacteria reduction strategy, addressing all major sources, that
identifies the initial steps necessary to meet the following long-term goals:

. By 2010, reopen 25 percent ofaxeas now closed to swimming;

. By 2010, reduce the number and fiequency ofbeach closures by 50 percent;

. By 2010, reduce the number of days shellfish areas are closed by 50 percent, and reopen
2"000 acres:

o By 2015, restore Greenwich Bay and the Blackstone, Woonasquatucket, [and Wood-
Pawcatuck] Rivers to fishable and swimmable condition; and

. By 2020, restore the Seekonk, Moshassuck, Providence, and Pawtuxet Rivers, Upper
Bay, and Mount Hope Bay to frshable and swimmable condition.

NUTRIENT POLLUTION - Recommendations
r Provide Best Practicable Treatrnent to remove 40-50o4 ofnitrogen from RI WWTFs that

discharge to the upper bay or its tributaries; Complete planned upgades at MA WWTFs
in watershed and conduct analyses on need for additional reductions

. Complete sewering work in Warwick, East Greenwich, and Warren; Mandate tie-ins

. Improve stormwater management -- Implement infiltration measures and other
techniques that have proven more effective than end-of-pipe fieatment

. Reduce ahnospheric deposition

. Reduce nutdent flux from septic systems -- Require denitrifrcation in watersheds where
septic-derived nitrogen is a major water quality impairment; Maintain septic systems;
Presewe and restore riparian btffers

. Improve public understanding ofnutrient pollution and good practices -- Clean up after
pets; Manage fenilizer and manure properly

r Monitor changes in loads and impacts

BACTERIA POLLUTION -- Recommendations
. Complete CSO projects (Fall River, NBC, Worcester, Newport) and assess effectiveness
. Complete sewering work in Warwick, East Greenwich, and Warren; Mandate tie-ins
o Strengthen beach licensing - Require beaches to eliminate food sources for waterfowl
. Improve stormwaler management --- Implement municipal and state stormwater

management plans; Implement measwes prioritized in TMDLs for Greenwich Bay,
Palmer, Barrington, and Narrow Rivers and Green Hill Pond and plans to be done for
Blackstone, Woonasquatuckel, & Kickamuit

o Maintain septic systems -- Phase out high-risk cesspools; Establish municipal onsite
management programs

. *Encourage "no discharge" by boaters (*One parel member insisted this read "enforce".)
r Investigate and eliminate sources at beach areas --- Scarborough Beach, Bristol Town

Beach, Easton's Beach
. Complete arrd implement restoration plans for the Blackstone River, Woonasquatucket

River, Tidal Pawcatuck and LittlE Narragansett Bay, Seekonk, Moshassuck,and
Providence fuvers and Mount Hooe Bav
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Narragansett Bay Nutrient Pollution

r The Issue
Excessive nutrient loading or eutrophication is one ofthe most signihcant problems facing
estuaries worldwidei. Narragansett Bay, although relatively well-mixed and less susceptible than
other estuaries to eutrophication, exhibits an increasing array ofsymptorns,low dissolved
oxygen, fish kills, eelgrass loss, macroalgae blooms, benthic community changes, and a shift
from benrhic to pelagic as the dominant fisb community in the Baf .

o Sources
9100 metric tons/yr (9100 x-103 kg N/yr) is the most commonly used estimate of total nitrogen
loading to Narragansett Bayr. Reflecting the measurement methods, this estimate was composed
as follows:

NO2+NO3 NH4 DIN DON PN total %
(all r.urits of metric tons/yr)

Atm. Dep.
River/stream
Urban runoff
WWTFs

Totals

266 78 336 78 420
24'78 1582 4060 1344 168 5600
-s6 - t8z 238 252 28 518

8't 1904 1988 420 140 2s62
2884 3752 6622. 2100 336 9100

f

62
6

28

Most nutrient loading (approximately 60%) was shown to enter through the upper Bay,
particularly through the Providence/Seekonk Rivers.

Other analyses* show general agreement regarding total loading but decompose the
"river/stream" component to provide more insight into sources by recognizing that it is, in laxge
part, due to wastewater treatment facilities (\\r!VTFs) and atmospheric deposition. Alexander et
al. (2001) estimated that 62% ofthe total came ftom point sources, 19% from non-agricultural
nonpoint sources, 6% from fertilizer and 3% from livestock in addition to the l0% from
ahnospheric deposition. Castro et al. (2001) estimated 73% of their total loading figure came
fiom human sewage (through WWTFs and Individual Sewage Disposal Systems (ISDSs)), l3%
from atrnospheric deposition, 10.5% from agricultural runoff, and 3% from urban nonpoint
sources. The analysis reported by Roman et al. (2000) estimated that wastewater treatment
facilities contributed 73% ofthe nitrogen load, ahnospheric deposition 23%, and agriculture 40lo.
RIDEM (2000)5 estimated that WWTFs conhibuted 66% of the total nifogen to Upper
Narragansett Bay; rivers and nrnoff (not including WWTFs) 30%, and direct atmospheric
deposition 4%. Moore et al. (in press), using a similar but higher resolution technique than
Alexander et al. (2001), estimated that total nihogen load frour the Providence/Seekonk River
was 68% municipal wastewater, 15% atmospheric deposition, 14% runoff from developed lands,
and 3olo runoff from agricultwal lallds. All these ar]alyses agree t.hat wastewater treatment plants
are the major souce ofnitrogen to the Bay.

NutJient loading to Naffagansett Bay has increased by more than a factor of five since historical
times and continues to increase, although at a slower rate. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen, the most
biologically-available form ofnitrogen, alone has increased by a factor of fiveo. Bay watershed
population, the major factor driving loading, has doubled since 1900' and, although slowed in the
recent decade, is predicted continue to increase at 0.5-0.6% annually in the coming years.
Suburbar and rural communities, particularly coastal communities, are projected to grow more
raoidlv-
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Significant Ioading enters through coves, harbon, and embayments along the periphery ofthe
rnid-Bay Greenwich Bay, the Palmer River, Mt, Hope Bay, etc. Portions without strong
circulation show indications of nutrient pollution and are designated as irapaired by nutrient
pollution8. These areas may be strongly connected to overall Bay loading, importing rather than
exporting, nutrients Iiom the Bay'. Concems have also been raised in lower Bay areas such as
Wickford Harbor. In the case of Wickford Harbor. which has no Doint source discharee. 75o of
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the nitrogen loading was estimated to come from groundwater, 20% from surface runoff, and 5olo
from direct atmospberic depositionr0.

The Rhode Island salt ponds also have been recognized as suffering from eutrophic conditions
since 1980 or before". Although these ponds are not part ofthe Bay by most definitions and fed
by different nutrient sources, their ecological stresses and response has some similarities to af,eas
of the Bay.

. Impacts

Dissolved oxygen levels are reduced by decomposition ofblooms fueled by excess nutrients. Low
dissolved oxygen affects the survival and growth ofmost marine animalsr2. Significant hypoxic
or even anoxic conditions occur in the Providence fuver, Greenwich Bay, Mt. Hope Bay, and
other areas throughout the warm summer months. A volunteer dissolved oxygen "shike team"
conducted slmoptic surveys during critical summer times over the past four years. Those data,
together with data from continuous monitors on several buoys, show that low oxygen conditions
extend from the Providence/Seekonl River into the upper Bay, particularly with moderate __
stratification associated with neap tides, at times covering about a third ofthe total Bay area'',
Low oxygen conditions were more extensive during the hot, drought summer of2002 than the
cooler, wetter sunmer of2001. H)poxic extent was tlle greatest ever measured in August of
2003, extending from the upper Bay to south ofthe Jamestown bridge''.

Fish kills due to.low oxygen occur occasionally and their pattem mirrors the distribution of
nutrient loading". The largest frsh kill in more than 100 years, involving more than a million
juvenile menhaden, occurred in Greenwich Bay in August of 2003''. Low dissolved oxygen,
caused by nutrient pollution, was the cause.

Eelgrass has virtually disappeared from the upper Bay. Today, no significant eelgrass beds occur
north of Jamestown, and none remains in Greenwich Bay and the Palmer River. Initial analysis of
aerial mapping of eelgrass beds in July 1996 revealed only 100 acres remaining in the Bay".
Disease and hurricane disturbances are partly responsible but excess nutuients, by reducing
penetrating light levels, has played a role in historical losses and continued failure ofreplantings
in the upper Bay. Nixon et al. (2001)r8 reviewed published papers on 30 estuarine ecosystems and
data from mesocosrn experiments. They noted that "There does seem to be a consensus that
seagrasses do not survive in shallow waters receiving large inputs of inorganic nutrients,
especially nihogen. ... Our experiments suggest that these indications (ofdeteriorating health)
begin to appear with inorganic nutrient enrichment exceeding 2 mmol N/sq m/day." As an
example, eelgrass areas in RI coastal ponds decreased 410lo over the last three decades and the
decrease appears to be linked to nitrogen loads from septic systemsle.

Macroalgae, such as the green sea lettuce U/ua, often thrives in high nutrient loading conditions
and outcompetes other submerged vegetation. The ecological structure of an area can be altered
by such changes as has happened in Waquoit Bay on Cape Cod'", Macroalgae is relatively dense
in shallow coves in Greenwich Bay and similar areas around Narragansett Bay. High water
temperatures can cause sudden die-off of macroalgae resulting in noxious odors and dangerous
hydrogen sulfide emissions from decomposing vegetation such as accumulated off Conimicut
Point  in  2003' ' ,

Bent.hic corrmunities in the upper bay exhibit pattems olnutrient overenrichment - shallow
apparent redox-potential discontinuity, high apparent oxygeu demand, arrd low-order benthic
successional stages", Hypoxic and anoxic events may be contributing to the observed shift from
benthic to pelagic species as the dominant community in tbe bayrr. Studies have also shown that
Rhode Island salt marshes are beins altered bv increased nutrient levels2a.



High nutrient inputs raise primary production levels and frsheries yield typically increaseszs.
However, with increasing loading, a maximum point is reached followed by a decline in various
components offisheries". Tuming points are difficult to identify because multipl€ factors are
involved in complex systems and data axe limited but the Black Se4 the Baltic, aad other areas
around the world provide examples of eutrophication-clriven degradation:7. The Black Sea is
exhibiting recovery after recent loading decreases. Long Island Sound, since initiating nutrient
reduction efforts, has seen its hlpoxic zone shrink in extent ard duration and its total fish biornass
increase2s. Nitrogen loading to Sarasota Bay has been reduced by 47% since 1990. Seagrass
acreage has increased by at least 18% and the Bay now supports 110 million more fish, 7l million
more crabs, and 330 million more shrimp than in 1988'?e.

Temperature increases, such the 1 to 2 C increase monitored in Narragansett Bay since the 1960s,
appear to interact with effects ofnutrient-overenrichment in ways that increase the impact of
either alone on the ecosystem3o. In addition to damage to estuarine systems, excess fixed nitrogen
in the environment is linked to many other problems - acid rain, ground-level ozone, unhealthy
nitrate levels in drinking water, freshwater eutrophication, etc".

. strategy

Our objective is to eliminate eutrophication effects, particularly episodes oflow dissolved
oxygen, in areas where it occurs and prevent its development in other areas susceptible to nutrient
pollution. This should reduce the risk offish kills such as occurred in 2003 and other shifts in the
ecological structure of the Bay. Conhibuting factors are many and complex but nutrient pollution
plays a major role and it is the prime factor that is direcfly controllable.

Our strategy is to focus f,irst on reduction of nutuients associated with human wastes (through
WWTFs and ISDSs), the largest fraction of nitrogen load to the Bay of all souces. WwTFs are
the most directly malageable ofall sources, technology is available for reducing their
contributions, and implementation of reductions at WWTFs is generally more cost-effective than
at other sources. Susceptible coves, harbors, and embayrnents around the periphery of
Nanagansett Bay can be affected by a mix oflocal sources and tailored reduction efforts may be
required.

. Goals and Reduction Measures

Fluxes from rivers and watersheds and, perhaps, between poflions ofthe Bay have more impact
on nutrient pollution than on bacteria pollution. This is particularly true for the
Providence/Seekonk Rivers and Upper Bay, which receives input not only from the immediate
watershed but.also from the Blackstone, Ten Mile, Woonasquatucket, Moshassuck, and Pawtuxet
Rivers. Consequently this paper first reviews general goals and reduction measwes, then
considers the specific goals assigned to the panel.

Potential overall nutrient reduction goals are bounded on the upper end by reductions so large as
to be unreasonable to accomplish and on the lower end by reductions so small reductions as to be
unlikely to have detectable effects. On the upper end, retuming to pre-industrial levels ofnitrogen
loading (particulaily DIN) would require a nitrogen loading reduction of about 80%". Such a
large reduction might be impossible to achieve but there is little or uo indication that it is either
necessary or desirable. On the lower end, loading reductions of l0% or perhaps even 20oi may
not produce change distinguishable from normal interannual variation. In between, reducing
nutrient levels to a threshold that would be exoected to allow eelsrass to survive (2 mmol N/sq
m/day)3r woulct require a reduction of about 5b%. (Note that grea:ter percentage reductions would
be necessary to reach this target in areas north ofPrudence Island.)
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- Upgrade Waste-Water Treatment Facilities (WWTFs) - Most WWTFs in the Narragansett Bay
watershed perform only secondary treatment which does little to remove nutrients. RIDEM
estimated that advanced treatunent at WWTFs discharging to dre upper Bay loading would reduce
total upper Bay loading by 35%34. New permits requiring upgrades have been issued for some of
these plants and construction has begun at several locations (see attached table)-

-- Reduce Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) - Four major CSO projects are in progress or
planned or in progress in the Bay area - Nanagansett Bay Commission, Fall River, Worcester,
and Newport. CSO projects are primarily aimed at rcducing pathogens and, without advanced
treatrnent at WWTFs, will not reduce nutrient loading. Coupled with the planned facility
upgrades, however, the retum on the CSO investment is increased by reducing the nutrient
content of runoff that would otherwise ovetflow. The nutrient leduction is estimated to be less
than 0.5% ofthe overall loading.

-- Improve Individual Sewage Disposal Systems (lSDSs) or replace with sewer connections (to
WWTFs with nitrogen removal treatrnent) - 37% of RI's population is seled by ISDSs and it has
been estimated that about 15% of these arc failing or ineffective. Even properly functioning septic
systems, unless specially designed, do little to remove nitrogen. Their impact depends on the
amor.rnt ofattenuation along flowpaths. No systematic estimates are known but, as a rough guess,
if defective systems were replaced with properly maintained, effective systems or sewer
connections (to plants with effective nutrient removal), total Bay loading might be reduced by 5-
10olo. Older systems, especially cesspools, are very often inadequate. MA title V regulations help
eliminate failed sysiems when tley are within the groundwater contribution area of an
embayment or tributary. RI is considering legislation to phase out high-risk cesspools. Cities and
towns in both states are adopting municipal wastewater management plans and community septic
system loan programs to ensure inspection ard maintenance. Advanced, nutrient-removing septic
systems or sewering is particularly important in areas close to the Bay or where there is a direct
groundwater connection. RI CRMC requires advanced systems that remove nutrients in some
areas.

-- Improve stormwater management - Urban runoff contributes an estimated 60lo of the Bay's
nitrogen 1oading". In areas like Wickford, surface runoff carries about 20% ofthe nitrogen load
to the Harbor (groundwater carries the other 80%)36. Most communities in the Bay watershed are
in the process ofproducing stormwater management plans. Stormwater discharges are coming
under a permit system. In RI, provisions were enacted in 2002 to allow establishment of
stormwater management distdcts but, to date, no such structures have been set up, Nuident loads
at stormwater outfalls have not commonly been measured and, thus, priority actions are difficult
to identif,i. End-of-pipe stomwater management measures are generally not effective in reducing
nutrient loads, particularly nitrogen. Source reductions, volume attenuation measures, and
infrltration basins are more likely to be effective.

-- Restore wetlands and riparian areas - Both wetlands and riparian areas can be effective in
removing nutdents before they flow into the Bay. Overall Bay effects ofhistorical losses or
restoration pot€ntial have not been estimated. RI has established a coastal zone buffer program
and techniques have been developed to identify characteristics of sites throughout the watershed
that are most effective for d enitrification' '.

-- Promote nutrient management plans arrd best management practices for agriculture, lawns, and
golf courses, particulady to reduce fertilizer and manure losses to the environment.

-- Encourage "no discharge" boating AII marine waters ofRI are designated as a "tro discharge"
area. Although these discharges are relatively small in the overall context of the Bay, they may be



important in small, concentrated areas. Pumpout stations need to be easily accessible, their use
needs to be encouraged by the boating community and marinas, and enforcement increased by
harbormasters, the state, and the Coast Guard where there are indications ofproblems.

-- Reduce atmospheric deposition - Direct atmospheric deposition to the Bay constitutes about
5% ofthe load38. Direct plus indirect deposition has been estimated to be 10-14% ofthe load3e.
Clean air efforts have not substantially reduced nitrogen oxide (NO,) emissions but incieased
efforts are being mandated to rcduce ground level ozone and fine particulate matter, both of
which are connected to NO* emissions. Overall, if NO" emissions were reduced by 50% by 2030
(as intended by federal legislative proposals), nitrogen loads to the Bay might be reduced by 5-
7%.

The focus of this initial report is on goals assigned to the panel. These goals direct attention to
specific areas. Other areas which might stand out as paxticularly important in a more
comprehensive analysis have not been addressed here. Examples include the Palmer River, the
Taunton River. Wickford Harbor. and the Coastal Ponds.

1. Bv 2015. restore Greenwich Bav and the Blackstone. Woonasouatucket. land Wood-
Pawcatuckl Rivers to frshable and swimmable condition.

Because tlis panel's charge is nutrient and bacteria pollution and this paper is focused on nutrient
aspects, attention is on "hshable", meaning meeting dissolved oxygen criteria. Reducing nutrient
pollution should restore other ecosystem characteristics, such as habitat and community structwe,
that are critical to fishability. However, note that fully achieving fishability may require other
actions not related to nutrient pollution such as removing dams, meeting temperature standards,
and eliminating toxics.

Note also that eutrophication in marine waters is usually conholled by nitrogen, whereas, in
freshwaters, eihophication is controlled by phosphorus. Pollution reduction efforts should address
both local and downstream effects and, thus, be concemed with both nitrogen and phosphorus in
fieshwater areas.

A. Greenwich Bay

Greenwich Bay was the site ofthe large fish kil1 in 2003. The fish kill was due to hypoxia or
insufficient oxygen. Maly factors were involved but the major controllable factor was nutrient
pollutiona0. Low oxygen conditions in Greenwich Bay have been the subject ofintensive study.
Gralger et al.*' reported a daily minimum of 2.1 rng/l in Greenwich Cove based on continuous
measurements from June 1 to September 31,1,997, Out ofover 1,900 measurements ofdissolved
oxygen in all parts ofGreenwich Bay, less than 5% showed concentuations less than 2 mg/I.
While oxygen concentrations in the outer bay and in Warwick Cove were almost always greater
than 2 rng/l, concenhations below 2 rng/l were common in near bottom water in the inner bay and
in Greenwich Cove.

Granger et al.a2 estimated total loading to Greenwich Bay to be between 135 and 234 metric tons
per year. Streams and groundwater were estimated to contdbute between 41 and 60 metric
tons/yr, the East Crreenwich WWTF 29 metric tons/yr, direct atmospheric deposition 15 metric
tons/yr,._and import fiom the main part of Narragansett Bay 50 to 130 metric tons/yr. Urish and
Gomez"', examining primarily groundwater input, estimated the load to be 133 metric tons/yr.
The draft Greenwich Bay Special Area Management Plan (SAMP) estimated nitrogen loading to
be 185 metric tons/yr. More recent estimates for the Greenwich Bay SAMP show Narragansett
Bay waters contributing 45%, septic sysiems 24%, atmospheric deposition on the watershed 9ol0,
atmospheric deposition on the bay 8%, lawn fertilizer 4%, and boat heads <1%'". In the fish kill
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report4s, RI DEM estimated septic systems contributed 51%, the WWTF 40Yo,Iawns 7Vo, rcof
and road runoff2%, and direct atmospheric deposition <l%, These figures are conditions such as
during tbe fish kill (dry weather, mid-sumner, in the westem part ofthe bay) rather than the
annual averages estimated for the SAMP,

Development of a TMDL for nutdents in Greenwich Bay has been initiated by RI DEM but has
not yet been completed. Subsequent to initiation ofthe TMDL work, CRMC initiated
development of the SAMP. RI DEM and CRMC are coordinating efforts so that the water quality
chapter for the SAMP, still in development, may serve as an equivalent plan to address nutrients.
A permit has been issued calliag for the East Greenwich WWTF to limit discharge of nitrogen to
5 mg/I. Construction is expected to be completed by March, 2006. The project is on the CWFA
PPL. Warwick and East Greenwich are extending sewer liues through the well-established and
fairly dense communities bordering Greenwich Bay, In Warwick, tie-ins are mandated on a
schedule that will extend to 2010-2012. Despite large bond issues and assistance ffom the CWFA,
resources may not allow all appropriate areas identified in the SAMP to be sewered. The
Potowomut area, because of its separation from the rest of Warwick, is a particular problem, Also
some areas directly on the bay cannot be seweled because they could be inundated during storms.
Special design and maintenance may be required for wastewater systems in these aleas,

Srormwater BMPs are recommended and prioritized in borh the pathogen TMDLa6 and the SAMP
for Greenwich Bay. In many areas, tle minimum (generally non-structural) actions required
under phase II ofnational stormwater regulations are sufficient. Eighteen stormwater outfalls
(nine state owned and nine city owned) have been included on DEM's TMDL implementation list
for capital projects. The proposed bond issue could help support the cities' costs, State costs may
be substantially covered by federal assistance for stormwater pollution abatement in connection
with DOT projects retrofitting roadway drainage systems, Priorities were determined based on the
bacteria loads contributed rather tban nutrient loads. Reexamination, considering both stream
inputs and direct bay discharges, may be necessary. Stormwater designs should be selected with a
strong preference for source reduction, upland flow attenuation, and infiltration rather than end-
of-pipe systems which have limited effectiveness in reducing nutrients. Preservation ofbuffers
around the bay and its tributaries will help reduce nutrients and ma.nage stormwater.

Waterfowl, wildlife, and domestic pets contribute nutrients to the bay. Residents can help reduce
these inputs by picking up after pets, not feeding birds, and maintaining uncut vegetation along
the shore.

Boat discharges are not a large portion ofthe total load but they could be a significant factor in
some areas ifregulations are not adhered to. "No discharge" should be all boaters' pmctice not
just a regulation. A survey in 2003 found 4018 boats in Greenwich Bay with about 2500 expected
to have heads (marine sanitation devices). Ten pumpout facilities, including one pumpout boat,
are available in the bay. Boaters, marinas, and enforcement officials should increase effort to
ensure that pumpouts are available and used and discharges eliminated.

) extend sanitaxy sewers to all areas where needed in the Greenwich Bay watershed;
require tie-in to sewers where available;
complete upgrade to East Greenwich WWTF;
improve pump-out access and ensure compliance with no-discharge requirement;
reduce stomwater discharges to Greenwich Bay arld their nutrient loads;
preserve. create, and maintain vegetaled buffersl
irnprove public understanding and awareness ofpollution issues and good practices

(including not feeding birds);
monitor water quality changes

o



B. Blackstone fuver

The Blackstone River was the subject ofintense study, including water quality modeling, in the
early 1990s47. WWTFs, particularly two rnajor facilities in Worcester and Woonsocket, were
found to strongly influence water quality. This is consistent, from the nutrient perspective, with
findings ofBoyer and othersas that human sewage is the primary contributor to nitrogen loading
in the Blackstone. Advanced treatrnent (nitrification), implemented in the mid 1980s at the Upper
Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement District (UBWPAD) facility in Worcester, made a
significant improvement in dissolved oxygen concentrations in the riverae. However, during dry
weather Iaf,ge diumal swings in dissolved oxygen continue in impoundments in the river. In
reaches directly below the Woonsocket WWTF, instream nitrification govems oxygen profiles
causing a sag in dissolved oxygen that often extended to the mouth of the river in Pawtucket, RI.
In wet weather, the ability of the IIBWPAD facility is overwhelmed and the plant discharges
significant levels of ammonia depleting oxygen in conversion to nihate. The two major WWTFs
are responsible for roughly 5l% of the total amrnonia and 20% ofnitrates in the river5o.

Six WWTFs discharge directly to the mainstem Blackstone River and four others discharge to
tributaries. The WWTFs in the watershed all have permits limiting phosphorus discharges. The
permits generally require nitrogen monitoring and include limits for ammonia-nitrogen based on
tle need to control the oxygen demand associated with nitrification. The Woonsocket WWTF
also has a seasonal (April 1 - October 3l) permit limit of 10 mg/l on total nitrogen discharge.
Plant modifications were completed in 2001 and, although the facility experienced compliance
problems in 2002, the limit was met in 2003. Permits for the Blackstone WWTFs have been
designed so that, when upgrades are completed and facilities are in compliance, dissolved oxygen
standards in the river should be met. Designs for these facilities generally include provisions for
nitrogen and additional phosphorus removal should those be needed.

Both Worcester and NBC CSOs discharge to the Blackstone. An extensive CSO abatement
program in Worcester was done in the 1980s, reducing overflows to a single outfall. Ongoing
work to upgrade the UBWPAD facility should reduce present activations from 24 to about 7 per
year. NBC's CSO reduction project will address outfalls to the Blackstone River in phase 3 but
completion will notbe ul;rtlI2022. CSOs are not a major delivery mechanism for nutrients.

Many communities in the watershed are not sewered but no estimates have been made ofthe
contribution of septic systems to nutrient loading. Municipal onsite management plans are
begiruing to be adopted. Glocester has a proposed rnanagement plan on the CWFA PPL ard
Cumberland has one under study. The Blackstone watershed in MA and RI will be the site of a
National Decentralized Wastewater Demonstration Pro$am, Some communities are installing
sewers. Burrillville, for instance, has sewering proposals on the CWFA PPL.

Worcester is a phase I community in EPA'S stormwater managemeit program. There are 8 MA
and 5 RI phase II communities in the watershed and all have proposed or are developing
stormwater management plans. Although the TMDL is not complete, RI DEM identified the
likely need for stormwater management measures for 16 areas in the watershed on its TMDL
implementation list (8 state and 8 local). No loading estimates are available and, although
pollution reductions are expected, quantifrcation will be difficult.

The Blackstone River is a significant contributor to nutrient loading ofthe Seekonk and
Providence Rivers and Upper Nanagansett Bay. Concentrations as measured by USGS at
Manville, RI are often above 2 mg/l (see figure). The EPA recommended nutrient criterion for
this area is 0.71 mg/l total nitrogen as a median annual value (and 3 1.25 ug/l for total
phosphorus).
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) complete planned upgrades at MA WWTFs on the Blackstone and conduct aralyses
on the need for additional reductions;

seek the best nitrogen removal performarce from present and planned MA WWTFs,
and conduct an jnterstate study of attenuation to determine how much ofthe nitrogen
from MA WWTFs reaches RI and the Bay;

complete Worcester and NBC CSO projects;
monitor effectiveness ofthese projects as well as stormwater and onsite wastewater

management efforts.

C. Woonasquatucket River

There are few data in headwater streams of the Woonasquatucket River. Several reservoirs in the
upper reaches have elevated trophic conditions due to nutrients (primarily phosphorus). The
dissolved oxygen conditions along the river generally meet water quality standards with the
exception ofthe segment downstream ofthe Smithfreld WWTF. Oxygen levels recover further
downstream and remain high until Waterplace Park".

Smithfield WWTF is the only treatment plant discharging to the river. The discharge permit
issued in 2001 for the plant calls for ammonia to be less than 2.7 mg/I, phosphorus to be less than
0.2 mg/l, and nitrogen removal is required (to levels consistent with the modiflcations necessary
to achieve the ammonia limit). Facilities planning is underway and completion rnight be expected
in 2007. The WWTF upgrade is included on the CWFA PPL. Smithfield also has extensive
sewering included on the CWFA PPL. Phase 2 of the NBC CSO project, to be cornpleted by
2014, should eliminate (?) over{lows to tlle Woonasquatucket River. Stormwater management
projects under phase II or DEM's TMDL implementation list are not targeted at nutdent
reduction but may assist. The Woonasquatucket has an active watershed council helping to spur
and guide efforts to achieve fishable/swimmable goals (see their plaus and progress at
htto://www.state.ri.us/dem./orrcgrams/bnoladm/suswshed./actindex.htm),

) complete Smithfield WWTF upgrade and ensure reduction in nitrogen load;
complete phase 2 ofNBC CSO project;
monitor water quality ard take action to prevent additional nuhient loads

D. Wood-Pawcatuck River

t



The Wood-Pawcatuck River generally meets nutrient-related water quality stardards except in the
tidal portions (and some ponds and brooks upstream such as Yawgoo and Barber ponds and
Chickashen Brook because of eutrophication driven primarily by p-losphorus). The tidal
Pawcatuck is listed as irnpaired by low dissolved oxygen. Granger" found low oxygen conditions
in CT portions of Little Narragansett Bay.

RI DEM has completed TMDLs for ponds and brooks in the watershed and included estimates of
stomwater management measures on its TMDL implementation list. Preliminary work toward
TMDLs for the tidal Pawcatuck and Little Nanagansett Bay was initiated but has been suspended
due to staffshortages at RI DEM. Although the TMDL is not complete, RJ DEM identified the
likely need for stormwater management measures for 10 areas in the watershed (5 state and 5
local) and included these on its TMDL implementation list. A community ISDS repair program
for Westerly is included on the CWFA PPL. Charlestown and South Kingstown have programs in
place. Three other communities in the watershed (Hopkinton, Richmond, and Exete4 have
municipal onsite treatement system maragement plans under study.

The Westerly WWTF has been issued a permit calling for less than 5.5 mg/l ammonia and a
design target ofless than 12 mg/l nitrogen. The upgrade project was completed in October, 2003.
The watershed delivers large quantities of nutrients to the tidal Pawcatuck River and Little
Narragansett Bay. Nitmte flux appears to be decreasing despite a population increase in the
watershed ofnearly 40% over the past 20 years".

t monitor changes in the tidal Pawcatuck ard watershed to determine if further actions
are necessary

2. Bv 2020. restore the Seekonk. Moshassuck. Providence. and Pawtuxet Rivers. Uooer Bay. and
Mount llooe Bay to fishable and swimmable condition,

The Providence and Seekonk Rivers and the Upper Bay are sufficiently tightly coupled to be
considered as a single unit. The Moshassuck and Pawtuxet Rivers (as well as the Blackstone and
Woonasquatucket Rivers considered above and the Ten Mile River) drain to the
Providence/Seekonk. Mt, Hope Bay can be considered separately.

A. Moshassuck River

The Moshassuck River is not listed as impaired by dissolved oxygen conditions, Dissolved
oxygen concentuations measured by River Rescue generally met the regulatory standard of greater
tban 5.0 mg/l and over 60% saturation. Sources ofpollution consist largely ofCSOs and nonpoint
pollution. No WWTFs discharge to the Moshassuck. CSOs are to be dealt with through a
combination ofseparating sewers and connections to the storage tunnel as pad ofphase 2 to be
completed by 2014. Lincoln, now approximately half sewered, has development ofa wastewatel
facilities plan on the CWFA PPL.

) preserve status as unimpaired by low oxygen or nutdents

B. Pawtuxet River

The mair stem ofthe Pawtuxet River is listed as impaired by low dissolved oxygen and trutuients,
The upper reaches ofthe river supply drinking water and meet f,rshable standards. Several ponds
in tbe lower watershed (Roger Williams Park Ponds, Mashapaug Pond, and Spectacle Pond) are
Iisted as impaired by low oxygen, excess algal growth, and phosphorus.
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RI DEM has addressed the main stem impairment by issuing discharge permits that constitute a
conhol action equivalent to a TMDL. Three WWTFs discharge to the Pawtuxet River. Together
these plants constitute the majority of nutrient loading to the river. All the plaats now have total
nitrogen limits of 8 mgil, including not more than 2 mg/l of ammonia nitrogen. Phosphorus is
limited to 1 mg/I. The West Warwick plant is due to complete construction of upgrades to meet
these permit limits in July, 2005. The Warwick plant irnprovements should be completed by
September, 2004. The Cranston plant is currently achieving the ammonia limit and additional
upgrades for phosphorus and nitrogen should be completed in 2007. These projects are on the
CWFA PPL or have been supported in the past. Sewerc aad interceptors for Coventry, West
Warwick, and West Greenwich are also on the CWIA PPL. Johnston has established a municipal
onsite teatment system maragement plan and three other communities (Scituate, Foster and
Coventry) are considering such plans. Other communities in the Pawtuxet watershed are largely
sewered. Stormwatel management actions in 5 areas ofthe watershed (all state responsibility) are
also included on DEM's TMDL implementation list, Eleven of the twenty largest outfalls
identified by RI DOT (by mass ofpollutants discharged) discharge to the Pawtuxet River. RI
DOT's I-95 Stormdrain Retrofit Project has prioritized work in the Pawtuxet watershed - with the
five largest outfalls targeted for construction of retrofit BMPS.

I monitor chaages as WWTF upgrades are completed and determine if further action
needed

C. Providence/Seekonk River and Upper Narragansett Bay

The Seekonk River, the Providence Rivel and Upper Narragaffett Bay are listed as impaired by
low dissolved oxygen and nutrients. Dissolved oxygen conditions are affected by nutrient inputs
fiom the Blackstone, Ten Mile, Woonasquatucket, Moshassuck, and Pawtuxet Rivers and
WWTFs at Bucklin Point, Fields Point, and East Providence.

For the Providence/Seekonk Rivers and Upper Bay, RI DEM has adopted a goal ofreducing
nitrogen loadings from RI WWTFs by 45%, This is based on reexamination of observed and
experimental data, together with analysis ofperformance of available technology. If reatment
plant loadings constitute 66% ofriver and upper Bay loadings and all are reduced by 45Yo, overall
loading would be reduced by 30%. Improvements to RI facilities to provide advanced treatment
are included on the CWFA PPL (except East Providence, Woonsockel and Warren).

) provide best practicable heatment for nitrogen removal at WWTFs discharging to the
Providence/Seekonk (and Ten Mile) Rivers;

ensure that action is taken to reduce nitrogen loading ftom the Blackstone,
Woonasquatucket, and Pawtuxet Rivers as outlined above;

complete NBC CSO project

F. Mt. Hope Bay

MA and RI portions of Mt. Hope Bay, as well as the tidal Taunton and Cole Rivers, are listed as
impaired by low dissolved oxygen and nutrients. Dissolved oxygen studies have been conducted
since 1972 by New England Power Company and Marine Research, Inc.sa, Brown University in
1972-73,MACZM since 1999t5, and Narragansett Bay volunteer surveys since 199956. Summer
hypoxic conditions were found most frequently along a zone Dear the northern shore, particularly
near the mouths ofthe Lee and Cole Rivers. 1972-73 studies found hypoxic conditions over a
broad area of Mt. Hope Bay but a review of 1972-98 data found that low dissolved oxygen
conditions were less prevalent in the mid-bay waters near Spar Island than at the sampling
locations nearer to Brayton Point. Dissolved oxygen concentrations less than 4 mg/l occurred in



tlese waters every year brut three (1987, 1996, and 1997) and occasionally represented greater
than 20% ofthe June-August readings.

Both states recognize impairment of these waters as a condition requiring a TMDL but work has
not yet started. The MA Estuaries Project has proposed a three-year data collection effort,
extending as far inland as Brockton, starting next summer if funding is approved. This effort
would produce a TMDL Tech Report. MA DEP has also developed a preliminary scope ofwork
for the Taunton River leading to development of a lutrient TMDL. An assessment effort is
planned as phase IIB ofthe Fall River CSO project. Although the CSO project is not aimed at
nutrient reduction, this assessment may afford a significant opportunity to assess the condition of
all major pollutants.

The major nutrient sources to Mt. Hope Bay are the Taunton fuver and wastewater (and CSO)
discharges from Fall River. Additional river inputs come from the Cole, Lee, Kickamuit, and
Quequechan Rivers. Nixon et al." estimated 1638 metric tons/yr discharged ftom the Taunton
River and 434 metric tons from the Fall River WWTF, totaling 2072 metric tons/).r Ioading to Mt.
Hope Bay. Isaac'" estimated 1297 metric tons/yr based on his "river method" (781 metric tons/yr
from nonpoint sources and 514 metric tons/y from point sources), He estimated 1920 metric
tons/yr using a "land use" method (720 metric tons/yr from nonpoint sources and 1200 metric
tons/yr from point sources including Brockton, Taunton, and four other WWTFs in the Taunton
watershed in addiiion to the Fall River plant.

The Fall River WWTF does not have nutrient removal requirements but is monitoring nutrients.
The facility is in the midst ofan upgrade to increase capacity ftom 50 to 106 MGD to reduce
CSOs, Fall River's CSO project, including increased plant capacity, will greatly reduce overflows
but not nitrogen loading. Other treatment plants in the wate$hed do not now have nitrogen limits.
(The Brockton plant, in a major upgrade, is being designed to remove nitrogen). Most facilities
(except Fall River and Somerset) have limits on ammonia discharges, Present phosphorus limits
are 1.0 mg/l at Brockton, Bridgewater, and Mansfield and 0.2 mgil at Middleboro. MA DEP does
not regard septic systems as a significant source for this watershed although there may be
localized effects in some areas. MA and RI communities in the watershed are on schedule with
respect to stormwater management plans and pemitting.

) conduct a comprehensive bi-state assessment ofnut ent pollution in Mt. Hope
Bay to determine the extent of nutrient removal required for WWTTs discharging
to Mt. Hope Bay ard the Taunton River; examine other sources to determine if
additional actions are necessary





Narragansett Bay Bacterial Pollution

r Tbe Issue

Bacteria (and vimses and protozoa) in Eay waters can present a danger to public health. Because
of that theat, bathing and shellfishing uses ofthe Bay are limited in some areas. Much progress
has been made eliminating these microorganisms that cause illnesses. The public is well protected
fiom the epidemics oftyphoid and cholera such as occurred in the 1800s. However, the estletic
and recreational value ofthe Bay, as well as its value as a shellfishing ground, continues to be
reduced because of bacterial pollution,

. Sources

Most bacteria that present a threat to human health are associated with the feces ofwarm-blooded
anirnals. Q'.laturally occurring Vibrio species can cause human illness through shellfish
consumption but outbreaks are rare in Narragansett Bay.) Escherich in 1885 determhed that a
group ofbacteria, which he termed "coliform bacteria", were always detected in high
concentrations in human feces. Tbe tbermotolerant (capable of gowing at the elevated
temperature of 44.5 C) subgroup ofcoliform bacteria has been shown to be more specifically
related to coliform bacteria in feces ofhumans aud warm-blooded animals and is called "fecal
coliforms". Current efforts are switching to use of enterococci organisms as the standard for
detection ofrisk in recreational watersre. All ofthese standards are indicators rather than
comprehensive assessments of all pathogens but, in addition to being more practical, they should
be increasingly precise and reliable.

In recent years, combined sewer overflows (CSOs) have been the major source offecal coliforms
to the Bay. CSOs were estimated to contribute 800/o offecal coliforms entering tbe
Providence/Seekont River during wet weather ald precipitation events60. Amual fecal coliform
loads from the CSOs were nearly four orders ofmagnitude (i.e. a factor of 10,000) higher than
loads from wastewater treatment facilities (WWTFs) and approximately 200 times the estimated
annual loading frorn separate storm drainso'. CSOs were estimated to be responsible for 96% of
the fecal coliforms entering Mt. Hope Bay in *et.eather62.

WWTFs typically are required to limit discharges of fecal coliforms to 200 organisms/I00 ml as a
monthly average and 400 organisms/lO0 ml as a daily maximum (both expressed as geometric
means). At such levels, WWTFs are rarely a dajor source of bacterial pollution. However,
because ofthe possibility ofby-passes due to equipment failure or other events, restrictions are
placed on the use of Bay waters in the vicinity of WWTFs.

Cesspools and failed septic systems can be a significant source ofbacterial pollution. 37% of RI's
population is served by Individual Sewage Disposal Systems (ISDSs) (see map), Inspection of
over 1200 septic systems in the Greenwich Bay area found 12% of systems in violation. Wet
weather increases transport ofbacteria from cesspools and septic systems as well as many other
sources. More than 150 storm water outfalls have been identified along Greenwich Bay, its coves,
and along tributaries in Brush Neck Cove, Buttonwoods Cove, and Warwick Cove. Sampling of
discharges from these outfalls in wet weather have shown fecal coliform counts in excess of
4,000im1 as a geometric mean with single samples reaching into the millions. Waterfowl, wildlife
and domestic pets are also sources ofbacteria to Greenwich Bay. Birds, in particular, are
observed in large numbers but no estimate has been made oftheir contribution to Greenwich Bay
basteria. Boats could also be a source ofbacterial pollution to Greenwich Bay, Greenwich Bay,
along with the whole ofNarragansett Bay and RI marine waters, is designated as a "no discharge"
area, Pumo-out facilities are available but more can be done to ensure convenience and use.
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RI DEM has completed five TMDLs for fecal coliforms in rivers draining to Naragansett Bay -
the Barrington, Runnins, Palmer, Narrow, and Hunt Rivers as well as for the Saugatucket River
which drains to Point Judith Pond. Two other fecal coliform TMDLs have been submitted to EPA
for final approval - the Sakonnet River and The Cove at Island Park - and another fecal coliform
TMDL for Greenhill and Ninigret Ponds has been submitted for preliminary review. Lastly, a
fecal coliform TMDL for Greenwich Bay waters hasjust been released for public comment.
Sourses in some cases have been identified (along with corrective actions) but, in other cases,



soruces remain elusive- An analysis of coliform contamination in Buttermilk Bay, MA illustrates
many sources and tecbniques applicable to the Narragansett Bay watershed". RI HEALTTI is
attempting to develop a capability for RNA fingerprinting to identify sources ofbacterial
pollution. The MA DEP recently released a draft TMDL, including RNA analysis ofsources, for
Massachusetts portions of the Palmer Riveru". RI DEM completed identification ofbacteria
sources in Green Hill Pond using polymerase chain reaction in July of20036t.

. Impacts

Beaches are closed when bacteria standards are not met. RI HEALTH, with support from EPA,
conducts a risk-based beach monitoring program at all licensed beaches in the state. The standard
lor fecal coliforms in saltwater is 50/ml MPN (most probable number with not more thart 10o4 of
samples exceeding 500); enterococci must be less than 35/ml MPN (geometric mean). In
Massachusetts, beach monitoring programs axe conducted by municipalities. RI beaches in were
closed more than four times as often in 2003 than in 2002 - a total of454 days in 200366,

The interstate shellfrshing industry is regulated under the FDA's National Shellfrsh Sanitation
Program to maintain national health standards. Both MA and RI conduct bacteriological
monitoring ofshellfish waters in order to maintain certification ofthese waters for shellfish
harvesting for direct humar consumption. The standard for fecal coliforms is 14lml MPN
(geometric mean with not more than 10% ofsamples exceedhg 49). Harvesting is permitted in
approved areas and prohibited in closed areas. Other areas are conditionally approved on a
seasonal basis (reflecting potential pollution fiom boats) or on a rainfall-related basis. Closures
are also imposed as stock management measures unrelated to watel quality conditions.
Collectively, areas that are not approved axe termed "restricted". The percent approved area in RI
waters has fallen liom 68% ofbay in 1985 to 63Y, in 2003. Most ofthe change reflects
administrative decisions to reduce any possible risk to human health by, for instance, setting
larger lestdcted axeas arould WWTFs.

The transition in standards (from fecal coliforms to ente{ococci) ancl the differences between
shellfrsh (set by FDA) and bathing beach (set by EPA) procedures will cause some technical
disagreements but have generally been consistent regarding use or closure.

. strategy

Bacteria pollution reduction efforts should focus on eliminating or reducing wet weather delivery.
CSO reduction projects have been initiated and need to be completed. Storm water management
efforts are begiming and should be targeted to relieve swimming and shellfrshing limitations.
Cesspools should be phased out and septic systems properly maintained. Most dry weather flows
ofbacteria pollution (except WWTFs) are illegal and should be eliminated when discovered.
Corective action fol sources lelated to beach closures, regardless of weather conditions, should
be given high priority,

Most municipalities in the watershed are now required by state and federal regulations to seek
permits for municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). Applications must include a storm
water maragement plan that addresses six minimum measures as well as TMDL aud other water
quality restoration plan requirements. Municipalities are asked to give priority to illicit discharge
detection and elimination efforts in areas that impact beaches.

Older Individual Sewage Disposal Systems (ISDSs), especially cesspools, are often inadequate.
MA Title V regulations help eliminate failed systems that may be impacting embayments and
tributaries. RI should adopt a plan to phase out high risk cesspools. Many cities and towns in both
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states support municipal septic system management plans and are adopting community septic
system loan programs to help ensure proper maintenanc€ of existing septic systems.

' Goals and Reduction Measures

The focus ofthis initial report is on goals assigned to the panel. These goals direct attention to
specific areas. Other areas which might stand out as particularly important in a more
comprehensive analysis have not been addressed here.

1. Bv 2010. reopen 25olo ofareas now closed to swimmine

The RI HEALTH advises against swimming (primary contact recreation) north of Conimicul
Point. This includes a number of sites that, historically, have been used as beaches, including
Gaspee Point and Crescent Park (Riverside). Phase I ofthe NBC CSO project should be
completed by 2007. (The NBC CSO project is included on the Clean Water Finance Agency
Project Priority List (CWFA PPL).) Baclerial loading to the Providence/Seekonk River is
expected to be reduced by 40%. The complete NBC CSO project is expected to be completed in
2022, reducing bacterial loading by 95-98%. Monitoring at sites north of Conimicut Point in the
Iate 1980s suggested that, with reductions in bacterial loading, some ofthese beaches might be _-
reopened for swimming. In fact, samples from the Riverside beach never exceeded EPA criteria''.
More extensive monitoring in 1999 showed beach water quality standards were met at 1 I upper
Bay sites close to 50% ofthe time but, in 2000, only 44% of samples met sta:rdards68. Modeling
repofied in the CSO Environmental Assessment6e estimated that, even with completion ofall
phases ofthe CSO project, water quality at Gasp€e Point and Crescent Park would fail to meet
standards 25-30% ofthe time. Those estimates may be pessimistic about conditions at completion
given that othel implovements, such as at the Bucklin Point WWTF, were not considered. Urban
residents indicate unmet demand for beach recreation, particularly at nearby locationsT0. RI DEM
designates uses of Providence/Seekonk River areas to include primary arld secondary contact
recreation.

Data for the NBC CSO project environmenial assessmentTr indicate that conditions in the
Seekonk River and Providence River north ofFields Point fail to meet swimming water stardards
even in dqi weather, On completion ofphases ofthe CSO project, beach reopenings may be most
likely in the area between Fields Point and Conimicut Point.

No beaches in Mt. Hope Bay or elsewhere Narragansett Bay other than the upper Bay are
regarded as "closed". Significant reducfions in bacteria counts are expected in Mt. Hope Bay with
completion ofthe second phase ofthe CSO project there by the end of2004. Projections ofwater
quality at potential swimming areas do not appear to have been made.

) The only closed beaches in Narragansett Bay are north of Conimicut Point. The post-phase I
assessment ofeffectiveness ofthe NBC CSO project should include a focus on actual and
potential swimming water quality in this area and limitations by both CSO and non-CSO sources,
This aspect ofthe assessment should be done in cooperation with RI HEALTH and the city
planners ofEsst Providence, Warwick and/or Barrington. Achieving the goal ofreopening by
2010 areas now closed to swimming, ifpossible, will require concerted effort based on this
assessment.

2. By 2010. reduce the number and ftequencv of beach closures by 50%o

RI HEALTH has collected consistent water quality data at 122 licensed beaches (including 72
saltwater beaches) since 1999. 2003 was a particularly bad year - 454 closure days including 397
days at saltwater beaches. It may be most reasonable to interpret the goal with relerence to a 5-



year average of saltwater beach closures - 174 days ofclosure. The goal would then be to reduce
beach closures by 87 days. (Three beaches in the Massachusetts portion ofNarragansett Bay
report swimming water quality !o EPA. The only closures reported at these beaches in 2003 were
2 days at Pierce Beach on the Taunton River.)

Saniiary surveys and investigations, involving multiagency cooperation, have been conducted at
several beaches that suffered numerous closwesTz. Identifled or potential sources included
stormwater discharges, boats, seagulls and other waterfowl, CSOs, heatment plants and pump
stations (failures), as well as river influences, and residential and industrial areas.

A two-pronged strategy is suggested. First is to focus on areas with most closures 8 beaches
have accounted for 81% of saltwater beach closure days since 1998. RI HEALTH, in conjunction
with other state and local agencies, has identihed sources contributing to bacterial pollution at
these beaches''.

-- Warren Town Beach closed 78 days in 2003
Investigations iu 2003 found an overflow discharging onto the beach from a forced main
sewer line in disrepair. The lown slip-lined the pipe and bacteria counts at the beach were
reduced dramatically- The beach may see some further irnprovement with the completion
ofthe NBC CSO phase I by 2007. Implementation of water quality restoration plans
(TMDLs) for the Palmer and Runnins Rivers should also help. RI DEM's TMDL
implementation list includes work on 3 state stormwater outfalls, livestock BMPs, and
public education. A TMDL for the MA portion ofthe Palmer River has been completed
arrd the dra-ft is available for public comment. Other bacteria sources noted in the sanitary
survey include a large number of boats, birds, the Waren WWTF, a seafood processing
plant, and residences.

) eliminate food sources for birds on the beach, encourage "no
discharge" by boaters, pursue implementation ofTMDLS particularly on
the Palmer River, and monitor to determine ifclosures are eliminated by
2007. Ifnot, stormwater discharge on the beach should be removed or
treated-

- Conimicut Point - closed 67 days in 2003
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Investigations have not identified nearby sources, olher than seagulls. Conditions may
improve substantially with completion of Warwick sewering (ard tie-ins) and phase 1 of
the NBC CSO project by 2007

) prohibit feeding ofbirds near the beach, eliminate other food sources,
encourage sewer tie-ins, and monitor improvernent with CSO project
completion.

- Oakland Beach - closed 66 days in 2003
Investigations showed stormwater runof{ boats, and seagulls as nearby sources.
Improvements are expected as Warwick sewering is completed and stormwater
management measures identified as priorities in the Greenwich Bay TMDL are
implemented. Stormwater management measures for the general area are included on
DEM's TMDL implementation list. Some control measures identifred in the TMDL as
planned or existing (by RI DOT or the towns), particularly swirl separators, are not likely
to be effective in reducing bacteria loads.

) pursue actions on priority discharges identified in Greenwich Bay
TMDL, ensure that control measures to be implemented are selected to
reduce bacteria loads, encourage sewer tie-ins, prohibit feeding of
waterfowl near the beach, encourage '1no discharge" by boaters, and
monitor conditions to determine ifadditional actions are needed.

-- Barrington Town Beach - closed 28 days in 2003
Investigations showed stomwater runoff and seagulls as nearby sources, NBC's
CSO discharges may also be a source.

) prohibit feeding ofbirds near the beach, eliminate other food sources,
and monitor improvement with CSO project completion.

-- Bristol Town Beach - closed 26 days in 2003
Stormwater with high fecal content from a wetland swale as well as waterfowl have been
identified as nearby sources. NBC's CSO discharges may also be a source.

) determine source ofhigh bacteria in the wetland swale, provide
disinfection if necessary, control waterfowl population at this beach by
eliminating food sources, and monitor improvement with CSO project
completion.

- King Park Swim Area - closed 26 days in 2003
Nearby sources include CSO discharges fiom the city ofNewport, boat
discharges, waterfowl, and stormwater. Stormwater separation, already installed, should
be completed. Inspections have found boater discharge violations and fines have been
imposed-

) complete stormwater separation, continue enforcement of "no
discharge" from boats, control waterfowl population at this beach by
eliminating food sources, and monitor improvements to determine if
additional action needed.

- City Park Beach (Walwick) closed 23 days in 2003
Stomwater runoff, boats, and seagulls have been identified as nearby sources.
Conditions at this beach are similar to those at nearby Oakland Beach described above.

) pursue actions on priority discharges identified in Greenwich Bay
TMDL, ensure that control measur€s to be implemented are selected to
reduce bacteria loads, encourage sewer tie-ins, prohibit feeding of
waterfowl neax the beach, encourage "no discharge" by boaters, and
monitor conditions to determine if additiolal actions are needed.

- Goddard Park - closed 2l days in 2003
Stormwater runoff, boats, and seagulls are also identified as nearby sources at this
heavily used beach. Conditions will benefit from the same actions that benefit Oakland
Beach and City Park Beach on the north side of Greenwich Bay. However, being on the
south side ofthe bay, Goddard Park is further ftom sewering work. It is further ftom



priority stormwater management measures in Brush Neck Cove but closer to measures
recommended for Greenwich Cove.

) pursue same actions as above.

Secondly, there should be a special focus on lower Bay/South County beaches to preserve public
expectation. Because of heavy use, Scarborough may be particularly important.

-- Scarborough - closed 6 days in 2003
Stormwater from three nearby outfalls has been identified as the primary source.
Investigations of sources ofthe high bacterial counts have been inconclusive. Inadequate
sewage disposal facilities were found at a nearby campground and action is being taken
to eliminate that possible source. RI HEALTH a:rd Rl DEM await the results of microbial
source hacking conducted in September of2003, Further investigation, possibly
including additional microbial source tracking, is needed to identify causes of high counts
at the other outfalls.

) conduct additional source investigations and analyze altemative
solutions, including reduction, infiltration, or treatment of stomwater
discharges or relocation ofpipes.

-- Easton's Beach - closed 3 days in 2003
Nearby sources include a pump station, stomwater, arrd waterfowl. A pump
failure during the 2003 swimrning season forced a beach closure. Waterfowl food sources
(trash and extensive piles ofseaweed) should be removed from this beach. Sources of
bacteria in the drainage ditch along Memorial Boulevard need to be identified.

) corect pump station problems, remove food sources Aom the beach,
and investigate other sources ofbacteria

In addition, to preserve public confidence, predictive models for closure should be developed so
that waiting for test results will not leave the public at risk.

3. By 2010. reduce the number ofdays shellfish areas are closed bv 50olo and reopen 2.000 acres.

Four areas ofthe Bay are subject to conditional closure: Areas A and B in the upper Bay, the
main part of Greenwich Bay, and portions of Mount Hope Bay/Kickamuit River'". Operating
rules now call for closure of Area A for 7 days after alt rnch rainfall or a 0.5 million gallon by-
pass. Areas A and B are closed for 7 days after a 1 inch rainfall and l0 days after a rainfall of
more than 3 inches. Greenwich Bay and Mount Hope Bay/Kickamuit River are closed for 7 days
after a rainfall of % inch or more. Greenwich Bay is also closed for portions of tle winter season
as a management measure to limit harvest. Water samples are collected and analyzed on a
monthly basis. Closure rules are adjusted based on the geometric mean of 30 samples at each of
the sarnpling stations in an area. Conditionally closed areas in the Bay total14,663 actes (with an
additional 1,239 ames closed seasonally). Prohibited areas total 33,191acres (26,809 acres in RI
and 6.382 acres in MA).
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Phase 1 ofthe NBC CSO project should result in a 40%o reduction in bacterial loading to the
upper Bay. Acre-days of shellfrsh closure should be reduced by 4l % in Area A (5461 acres) and
77Yo n AteaB (3978 acres)". If closure rules can be adjusted to take advartage of these
improvements, the number ofclosure days could be reduced 56o10.

The bacteria TMDL for Greenwich Bay identifies stormwater and wastewater (from septic
systems) as the major sources ofpollution. Both Warwick and East Greenwich are extending
sewer lines. In Warwick, tie-ins are proposed to be mandated on a schedule that will extend to
2010-2012. Storm water best management pnctices (BMPs), ranging from education efforts
through uplaad flow attenuation measures to infrltration basins, are recommended and areas
prioritized. RI DEM has identified l8 stormwater outfalls (nine state owned, nine city owned) as
priorities for stormwater management measures. (These are included on DEM's TMDL
implementation list.) The proposed bond issue could help support the cities' costs. State costs
may be substantially covered by federal assistance for stormwater pollution abatement in
connection with DOT projects rehofi.tting roadway drainage systems. Warwick's extensive
sewering project has taken advantage ofsynergy with roadbuilding work. (The sewer project in
included on the CWFA PPL.) Compliance with "no discharge" rules for boats is also important
to ensudng improvement ofwater quality.

The aim ofthe TMDL is to restore the designated use ofGreenwich Bay as a shellfishing area -
both the 1,716 acre conditionally closed area in the main part of the bay and the 680 acres of
permanently closed areas in the main bay and coves designated for shellfishing. Management
closures as well as precautionary closures in marina areas and in the vicinity of the WWTF would
remain but implementation of the TMDL should make it lik ely that 50yo of the conditionally
closed area could be reopened.

Conditionally closed areas in the Mount Hope Bay/Kickamuit River area are along the westem
shore offBristol, They may improve substantially with completion ofthe Fall River CSO project
although no detailed estimates are krow to have been made, The project is expected to reduce
fecal loading to Mount Hope Bay by 75%o, Phase I, increasing the capaciry of the WWTF from 50
to 106 MGD, is complete. Phase IIA, a main storage tunnel and screening and disinfection facility
for the north system, should be completed by December, 2004. Phase IIB, to be completed by
September 2005, will evaluate the project's effeotiveness and examine costs and benefrts of
additional measures. Interstate cooperation during this phase may enable a comprehensive
assessment ofwater quality and shellfrshing managcment in the area- RI completed its l2-yeax



cycle shoreline survey for shellfishing impacts in 2002. RI DEM has pathogen TMDLs under
development for the Kickamuit Reservoir and Upper Kickamuit River. Septic systems, storm
drains, a:rd other possible sources have been identified. Farm BMPs as well as storm water BMPs
are likely to be needed. Warren, the major RI community in the Kickamuit watershed, is about
70% sewered and has additional sewering on the CWFA project priority list. Concerted effort by
RI DEM to complete TMDL analyses underway and planned for the area can benefit from and
complement the Fall River CSO evaluation effort and other MA pollution control activities.
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TMDLs have been completed to address permanently closed areas ofthe Palmer, Barrington, and
Rumins Rivers - accounting for a total of 1658 acres. Additionally, draft bacteria TMDLs have
been completed for the Sakonnet River at Portsmouth Park and The Cove at Island Park and
Greenhill Pond and Tockwotten Cover area ofNinigret Pond - encompassing another 813 acres.
Implementation of these TMDLs is included on DEM's TMDL implementation list and should
contribute toward the goal ofreopening 2,000 acres.

Permanently closed areas ofNarragarsett Bay include 35 locations in RI and 5 in MA. The
largest areas are in Providence/Seekonk River (5,508 acres) and Mt. Hope Bay (including the
Kickamuit, Lee, Cole, and Taunton Rivers - 4,844 acres in RI and 6,382 acres in MA for a total
of 11,226 acres). As a result of the CSO projects, some portions of these areas may be upgraded
in their use designation and opened conditionally, however no detailed estimates have been made.
Many other areas ofthe Bay are closed as a precaution because of the presence of marinas, docks,
and treatment facilities and reopening is unlikely. Changes in extent of approved areas in recent
years has largely reflected these precautionaxy closures.

) Shellfishing area closure days are likely to be reduced by about 50% by 2010 through
completio[ ofthe NBC and Fall River CSO projects, sewering, and stormwater management in
Greenwich Bay and BMPs in the Kickamuit watershed. Achieving the goal ofreopening 2,000
acres is most likely tbrough intentate cooperation in Mt, Hope Bay, a concerted effort to correst
sewage disposal problems in Portsmouth Park arrd Island Park, and implementation of stomwater
management and other BMPs in the Palmer, Barrington, and Nanow Rivers and Green Hill and
Ninieret Ponds.
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4. Bv 2015. restore Greenwich Bav and the Blackstone. Woonasquatucket. fand Wood-
Pawcatuckl Rivers to frshable and swimmable condition.

Because this panel's charge is nutrient a:rd bacteria pollution, "fishable" and "swimmable" are
interpreted in this context. Thus "swimmable" means meeting bacteria standards for swimming.
"Fishable" means meeting dissolved oxygen criteria and, in Iocations where shellfishing is a
designated use, meeting bacteria standards for shellfishing. Dissolved oxygen issues are
addressed in a companion paper on Narragansett Bay nutrient pollution.

A. Greenwich Bay

Greenwich Bay is a shellflrshing area and has three licensed swimming beaches (Goddard Park
Beach , Oakland Beach, and City Park Beach). Conditions and improvement actions to achieve
both fishable (shellfishing) and swimmable standards with respect to bacteria are discussed
above.

B. Blackstone River

Many segments ofthe Blackstone River and its fiibutaries are listed as impahed due to pathogens.
The Blackstone is not a shellfrshing area- Bacteria sources include CSOs, WWTFs, ISDSs,
stormwater, arrd illicit discharges.

Developing a water quality restoration plan or TMDL for the mainstem Blackstone is a high
priority for RI DEM but has not yet been completed, MA DEP also lists the mainstem Blackstone
as in need of a TMDL.

The major sources ofbacteria Ioad to the Blackstone River are CSOs. Both Worcester and NBC
CSOs discharge to the Blackstone. An extensive CSO abatement program in Worcester was done
in the 1980s, reducing overflows to a single outfall. Ongoing work to upgrade the UBWPAD
facilif should reduce activations from 24 at present to about 7 per year. NBC's CSO reduction
project will address outfalls to the Blackstone River in phase 3 but completion will not be until
2022.

Six WWTFs discharge directly to the mainstem Blackstone River and four others discharge to
tdbutaries. Except in the event ofbypasses or failures (such as with the power failure at the Upper
Blackstone facility in October, 2003), these pla:nts should not contribute large bacteria loads.

Many communities in tbe watershed are not sewercd but no estimates have been made of the
contribution of septic systems to bacteria loading. Municipal onsite management plans are
beginning to be adopted. Glocester has a proposed malagement plan on the CWFA PPL and
Cumberland has one under study. Tbe Blackstone watershed in MA and RI will be the site ofa
National Decentralized Wastewater Demonstration Program. Some communities are installing
sewers. Burillville, for instaace, has sewering proposals on the CWFA PPL.

Worcester is a phase I community in EPA's stormwater management programT6. There are 8 MA
and 5 RI phase II communities in the watershed and all have proposed or are developing
stormwater management plans. Though the TMDL has not been completed, stormwater
maaagement projects for 16 areas in RI's portion of the watersbed are ideltihed as likely to be
needed and included on DEM's TMDL implementation list (8 local and 8 statei. No loading
estimates are available and, although pollution reductions are expected, quantification will be
difficult.
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In 1992-93 monitoring, the Blacksione River beadwaters were found to have some of-the highest
concentrations offecal coliforms along the entire river under wet weather conditions". Fecal
coliform concentrations were reduced downstream by high residual chlorine discharged at
I-'BWPAD during most time periods. During dry weather high bacteria counts were found at
several locations during dry weather but many areas met sta:rdards, 1998 monitoring also found
high levels in a many locations?8. Many illicit connections were found and repaired however more
such connections may be, as yet, undiscovered. Poor aesthetic quality in some reaches also
impairs contact recreational use.

) complete CSO projects;
continue efforts ta detEct and eoftect illicit discharges;
implement stormwater management measures;
continue monitoring and analysis to identify other sources;
complete, in cooperation with groups such as the Blackstone Rive Coalition, water

quality restoration plans or TMDLs for bacteria in the river and evaluate progress.

C. Woonasquatucket River

There are few data in headwater streams ofthe Woonasquatucket River. The lower
Woonasquatucket (from Stillwater Resewoir to the mouth of the river at Waterplace Park) has
fecal coliform counts exceeding criteria in many locations even in dry weather. During wet
weatler lower river conditions fail to meet fecal coliform criteria both upstream and downstream
of CSOs'', The Woonasquatucket River is not a shellfishing area.

Phase 2 ofthe NBC CSO project, to be completed by 2014, should eliminate (?) overflows to the
Woonasquatucket River. Smithfield operates the only WWTF discharging to the river, is studying
a municipal onsite wastewater management plan, and has extensive sewering included on the
CWFA PPL. A TMDL for pathogens in the segment between Georgiaville Pond and the most
upsheam CSO outfall is a priority for RI DEM but has not been completed yet. Although the
TMDL has not been completed, based on fieldwork completed in the watershed, RI DEM has
identified the likely need for stormwater BMPs for 30 areas in the watershed. These are included
on the TMDL implementation list (18 town ard 12 state).

* complete TMDL analysis, particularly for dry weather discharges;
complete phase 2 ofNBC CSO project;
design and implement stormwatfl managemsnt measures.

D. Wood-Pawcatuck River

The Wood-Pawcatuck River generally meets frshable/swimmable standards with respect to
bacteria except in the tidal portions. The tidal Pawcatuck and Littlo Narragansett Bay are listed as
impaired by pathogens. All of Little Narragansett Bay has been closed to shellfishing due to high
colifonn bacteria concentrations since 1948 (1947 in RI waters). CT allows commercial hawest
of shellfish in the estuary provided they are depurated in state-certified waters. The RI-CT
boundary splits the tidal Pawcatuck and Little Narragansett Bay.

Preliminary work to develop TMDLs for the tidal Pawcatuck and Little Narragansett Bay was
initiated by RI DEM but suspended due to staffreductions. CT recognizes the need for a TMDL
but assigns it a low prioritys0. A bistate special area management plan (SAMP) was developed in
1993 for the Pawcatuck estuary and Little Naragansett Bay"'.

Bacteria sources include the Westerly and Pawcatuck WWTFs, stormwater, septic systems, boats,
industry, arrd waterfowls?. Arr upgrade to the Westerly WWTF was completed in October,2003.
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The concentration ofbacteria in effluents from the two WWTFs discharging to the tidal river and
bay is sufficiently low to ensure little impact on use attainment. A community ISDS repair
program for Westerly is included on the CWTA PPL. Although the TMDL is not complete, RI
DEM identilied the likely need for stormwater management measules for 10 axeas in the
watershed on its TMDL irnplementation list (5 state and 5 local). 1992 courts showed slips and
mooring spaces for nearly 2,000 boats in the bay as well as ramps for trailered boats. The RI
porlion of Little Nanagansett Bay has been designated as a "no discharge" area for boaters since
1998, and, in 2003, the CT portion ofthe bay was designated "no discharge" as well.

+ complete a bi-state water quality restoration plan or TMDL for the tidal portions of the
Pawcatuck and Little Naxraga$ett Bay;

implement stomwater management measures;
ensure pltmpout access and compliance with "no discharge" from boats.

5. Bv 2020. restore the Seekonk. Moshassuck. Providence. and Pawtuxet Rivers. Uooer Bav. and
Moult Hooe Bav to fishable and swimmable condition.

A. Seekonk River

The Seekonl River is listed as impaired by pathogens. The river is not designated for shellfishing
use ard does not meet fecal coliform standards for swimming.

RI DEM considers the CSO facilities plan to be an action equivalent to a TMDL. CSO inputs are
the largest source ofbacieria to the river. The river also receives bacteria input from the Bucklin
Point WWTF, from the Blackstone and Ten Mile Rivers, and in runoff fiom its immediate, small,
and almost entircly sewered watershed.

NBC's Bucklin Point WWTF will be completing a major upgrade in 2006 to provide wet weather
capacity of I 16 MGD during storms and 46 MGD over sustained period of time. Phase 2 of
NBC's CSO project, to be completed in 2014, will address overflows on the Providence side of
the Seekonk. Overflows along the Blackstone are included in phase 3 ofthe project, to be
completed in 2022. Stormwater BMPs for three axeas in the combined Providence/Seekonk
watershed are included in DEM's TMDL implementation list (all state responsibility).
Redevelopment ofthe East Providence waterftont should afford opportunities to improve
stormwater maragement. As noted above, data indicate that conditions in the Seekonk River fail
to meet swimming water standards even in dry weather. Reducing bacteria loads to the point of
achieving swimming and shellfishing standards in the Seekonk is likely to require additional
effort.

t complete Bucklin Point WWTF upgrade and phase 2 of NBC's CSO project;
implement stormwater management measures in conjunction with road work and

redevelopment;
conduct a comprehensive investigation to identifu needs after most ofthe CSO inputs

are eliminated in 2014.

B. Moshassuck River

The Moshassuck River is listed as impaired by pathogens. It is not a shellfishing area.

RI DEM considers the NBC CSO facilities plan to be an action equivalent to a TMDL except for
the reach of the West River above the most-upstream CSO outfall where TMDL work is to start
in 2008. No provisions for corrective action are included on DEM's TMDL implementation list



because TMDL analysis has not yet staded. Without aaalysis, it is difficult to identi$r steps to
achieve swimmabili\ by 2020.

Likely sources ofpollution are CSOs, nonpoint pollution, and possibly illicit connections. No
WWTFs discharge to the Moshassuck. CSOs are to be dealt with tbrough a combination of
separating sewers and connections to the storage tunnel as part ofphase 2 of NBC's project io be
completed by 2014. Lincoln, now approximately half sewered, bas development ofa wastewater
facilities plan on the CWIA PPL.

) complete phase 2 ofNBC's CSO project
develop a water qualiry restoration plan or TMDL for bacteria in the Mosbassuck

C. Providence River

Tbe Providence River is listed as impaired by pathogens- The river does not meet fecal coliform
standards for swimming. Shellfishing is not a designated use although quahogs are plentiful and
reopening the area or parts ofthe area, as mentioned above, may be possible in the future.

RI DEM considers the CSO facilities plan to be an action equivalent to a TMDL. CSO inputs are
the largest source of bacteria to the river, The river also receives bacteria input from the Fields
Point and East Providence WWTFs, from the Seekonk, Woonasquatucket, Moshassuck, and
Pawtuxet Rive6, and in mnoff from its immediate watershed. Achieving swimmable conditions
will depend on success in reducing bacteria loads in all those tributaries as well as ldenti[ying and
eliminating nearby sources.

) complete NBC CSO project;
implement stomwater maragement measures in conjunction with road work and

redevelopment;
evaluate progress and identi! additional needs after completion ofphase 1 ofthe CSO

project in 2007 and plan on an additional evaluation after most CSO inputs are eliminated
in20l4,

D. Pawtuxet River

The mainstem ofthe Pawtuxet River is not listed as impaired by pathogens either in the
headwaters or downsffeam. Several ponds and streams in the watersbed are lisied as impaired by
bacteria but sources are expected to be localized.

+ preserve status as unimpaired by pathogens.

E- Upper Narragansett Bay

Upper Narragansett Bay is listed as impaired by pathogens. lt is a shellfishing area although it is
conditionally closed because of bacteria pollution.

RI DEM considers the CSO facilities plan to be an action equivalent to a TMDL for this area. It
receives bacteria input from the Providence and Warren Rivers and its immediate watemhed.
NBC's CSO project and Warwick sewering should improve conditions. Bacteria reductions in the
Palmer and Runnins Rivers may also have effects although the connecting Warren River is not
listed as impaired.

) complete NBC CSO projecl
complete Warwick sewers and require tie-ins where available;
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evaluate progress and identi$ additional needs after completion ofphase 1 ofthe CSO
project in 2007

F. Mount Hope Bay

Mount Hope Bay is a shellfrshing area but it is closed except for an area along the westem shore
offBristol a:rd the Kickamuit River that is conditionally open. An area in MA waters is restricted
to harvest with depuration subject to state regulations. Almost all ofMount Hope Bay plus the
tidal Kickamuit, Lee, Cole, and Taunton Rivers aie listed as impaired by patbogens- Shellfishing
remains a designated use except for the axea in MA waters that is restricted and an area in RI
waters in the center ofthe bay. The latter area meets the swimming water quality criierion and is
not listed as impaired by pathogens.

Bacteria contamination may be reduced signifrcantly with completion ofthe Fall River CSO
project. The project is expected to reduce fecal loading to Mount Hope Bay by 75%. Phase I,
increasing the capaciry of the WWTF from 50 to 106 MGD, is complete. Phase IIA, a main
storage tunnel and screening and disinfection facility for the north system, should be compleied
by December, 2004. Phase IIB, to be completed by September 2005, will evaluate the project's
effectiveness and examine costs ard benefrts of additional measures. Interstate cooperation during
this phase may enable a comprehensive assessmelt ofwater quality ard shellfishing management
in the area.

RI completed its l2-year cycle shoreline suwey for shellfrshing impacts in 2002. RI DEM has
pathogen TMDLs under development for the Kickamuit Reservoir and Upper Kickamuit River.
Septic systems, storm drains, and other possible sources have been identified. Farm BMPs as well
as storm water BMPs are likely to be needed, Warren, the major RI communif in the Kickamuit
watershed, is about 70% sewered and has additional sewering on the CWFA project priority list.
Concerted effort by RI DEM to complete TMDL analyses underway and planned for the area can
benefit from and complement the Fall River CSO evaluation effort and other MA pollution
control activities.

) complete Fall River CSO project phase II;
assess progress in 2005 tbrough coordinated bi-state efforts and identify additional

steDs that mav be needed.
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